
MRC General Meeting 

5/13/20 

Financial Report 

Total Escrows $349,389.14 

GNA   $95,758.49 

In Town  $479,587.16 

Total   $924,730.79 

 

New Business 

Phase I refunds have started which consisted of Boys Lacrosse, Girls Lacrosse, and 

Spring Basketball. 

Boys Lacrosse is 21% complete, 65% in process, and 14% waiting for a response 

Girls Lacrosse is 16% complete, 68% in process, and 16% waiting for a response 

Our credit card merchant would only let us refund if the card has been processed 

within the last 90 days. 

Kelly worked it out with the credit card company that we could get the moneys 

refunded without the 90 day rule in effect. 

Phase II refunds will be discussed at our commissioners meeting on 5/20. 

Phase I represents 25% of all spring sports. 

We will discuss Fall registrations during the 5/20 meeting. 

40% of youth sports will go out of business due to the pandemic. 

Frank Donnelly discussed that the PPP loan and that it was submitted through 

Republic Bank along with the SBA disaster relief loan. We are waiting to hear from 

the bank. 

Kevin is the point person meeting with the township to see if we can get relief 

from the Township Contract. 



Team Snap: 

We’re making sure to see if they can do all the things we need so that we can do a 

consolidation of all the things we currently us:(SI Play, groundworks, constant 

contact). 

 

Online Coaches Clinic: 

Ok to do virtual classes. No dates as of yet. 

Committees are needed for the MRC. 

We are looking to build up a base of interested people to help us out in various 

areas. One of the more important ones that we would like to have right away is a 

fundraising committee.  Please reach out to Walt if you’re interested in helping 

out with that committee. 

 

Sports reports 

Baseball- holding fast; have had Zoom meetings with the coaches/coordinators. 

Softball- Waiting to make a decision on 5/20. 

Basketball-Cancelled Summer/Fall Seasons 

Cheerleading-trying to plan a camp for the girls over the summer 

Field Hockey- No report 

Flag Football-holding tight until 5/20. 

Football- No report 

Soccer-waiting to hear on the travel side of what to do with their upcoming 

season. 

Hockey- Tournament is in a holding pattern. No open registration. 

Boys Lacrosse- No report 

Girls Lacrosse- Need a new commissioner. 



SUP- Canceling spring season and swimming waiting to see about the fall. 

Wrestling- no report 

Track- no report 


